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Tomorrow is “Polycarp Day.” Polycarp was one of the earliest Christian pastors that we know from after the
New Testament (men we call the “Apostolic Fathers”), pastoring in Smyrna. He wrote to the same
Philippian Church that Paul had started and written to, and admonished them to continue to heed Paul’s
writings. (His letter still makes for powerful reading!) In the middle of the second century (circa 156 AD) he
was martyred in the arena for his faith in Jesus, having faithfully served Jesus for the entire eight decades
of his life and ministry. You can read his writings and the story of his martyrdom, as well as the other
Apostolic Fathers, in the marvelous translation by Holmes here. (Or, for my nerdy friends who want the
original language critical Greek text, here.) 

Or take a few hours and watch a marvelous and encouraging movie made about his life here at Amazon
Prime, or here at the producer's FB page.

Michael Holmes, (editor of the standard text and translation of Polycarp's work) explains his significance
as follows; 

"By any standard Polycarp must be reckoned as one of the more notable figures in the early
postapostolic church. Already bishop of Smyrna in Asia Minor when his friend and mentor, Ignatius of
Antioch, addressed one of his letters to him (ca. a.d. 110; cf. above, p. 131), he died a martyr’s death
(see the Martyrdom of Polycarp) several decades later at age eighty-six (ca. 155–160), having served as
bishop for at least forty and possibly sixty or more years. Irenaeus (who met Polycarp as a child) and
Eusebius both considered him to be a significant link in the chain of orthodox apostolic tradition. His
life and ministry spanned the time between the end of the apostolic era and the emergence of
catholic Christianity, and he was deeply involved in the central issues and challenges of this critical era:
the growing threat of persecution by the state, the emerging Gnostic movement (he is particularly
known for his opposition to one of the movement’s most charismatic and theologically innovative
teachers, Marcion), the development of the monepiscopal form of ecclesiastical organization, and the
formation of the canon of the New Testament."
(Holmes, M. W. (1999). The Apostolic Fathers: Greek texts and English translations (Updated ed., p.
202). Grand Rapids, MI: Baker Books.)

 

Polycarp The Author
 We only have one of Polycarp's letters extant today, which he wrote to the same Phillipian Church we
know so well. But it's a doozy! He wrote things like; 

"I am writing you these comments about righteousness, brothers, not on my own initiative but
because you invited me to do so. (2) For neither I nor anyone like me can keep pace with the wisdom
of the blessed and glorious Paul, who, when he was among you in the presence of the men of that
time, accurately and reliably taught the word concerning the truth. And when he was absent he wrote
you letters;16 if you study them carefully, you will be able to build yourselves up in the faith that has
been given to you, (3) “which is the mother of us all,” while hope follows and love for God and Christ
and for our neighbor leads the way. For if anyone is occupied with these, he has fulfilled the
commandment of righteousness, for one who has love is far from all sin."
 (Holmes, M. W. (1999). The Apostolic Fathers: Greek texts and English translations (Updated ed., p.
209). Grand Rapids, MI: Baker Books.)

 
He knew tribulation and persecution had come and was coming to those who professed Christ, and so he
encouraged the young church Paul had started; 

"Let us, therefore, hold steadfastly and unceasingly to
our hope and the guarantee of our righteousness,
who is Christ Jesus, “who bore our sins in his own
body upon the tree,” “who committed no sin, and no
deceit was found in his mouth”; instead, for our
sakes he endured all things, in order that we might
live in him. (2) Let us, therefore, become imitators of
his patient endurance, and if we should suffer for the
sake of his name, let us glorify him. For this is the

example he set for us in his own person, and this is what we have believed."
(Holmes, M. W. (1999). The Apostolic Fathers: Greek texts and English translations (Updated ed., p.
215). Grand Rapids, MI: Baker Books.)

 
Perhaps he knew how true those words would ring in his own life all-too-soon. 

Polycarp The Faithful Pastor
Polycarp seems to have been raised in a Christian home. He would have been born around AD 69-70.
Lightfoot notes that almost all of his quotations come from the writings of the Apostles and the
evangelists. This is in stark contrast to I Clement, raised in a Jewish home, whose quotations come largely
from the OT. It seems quite possible that he was appointed to his position as Bishop in Smyrna by the
Apostle John himself (Tertullian records this), and probably served the church there in this position for over
a half a century. We can only imagine the wisdom of his years, and what it was like to see crowds of young
men gathered around him as he taught. But we need not only imagine. Irenaeus, a disciple of Polycarp,
wrote a letter to Florinus, who had gone astray theologically. The letter is preserved for us by Eusebius, and
in it, Irenaues describes from his own eyewitness memory what such moments must have been like, and
how the errors of Florinus would never have been tolerated by the stalwart Polycarp; 

“For when I was a boy, I saw thee in lower Asia with Polycarp, moving in splendor in the royal court,
and endeavoring to gain his approbation. 6 I remember the events of that time more clearly than
those of recent years. For what boys learn, growing with their mind, becomes joined with it; so that I
am able to describe the very place in which the blessed Polycarp sat as he discoursed, and his goings
out and his comings in, and the manner of his life, and his physical appearance, and his discourses to
the people, and the accounts which he gave of his intercourse with John and with the others who had
seen the Lord. And as he remembered their words, and what he heard from them concerning the Lord,
and concerning his miracles and his teaching, having received them from eyewitnesses of the ‘Word of
life,’ Polycarp related all things in harmony with the Scriptures. 7 These things being told me by the
mercy of God, I listened to them attentively, noting them down, not on paper, but in my heart. And
continually, through God’s grace, I recall them faithfully. And I am able to bear witness before God
that if that blessed and apostolic presbyter had heard any such thing, he would have cried out, and
stopped his ears, and as was his custom, would have exclaimed, O good God, unto what times hast
thou spared me that I should endure these things? And he would have fled from the place where,
sitting or standing, he had heard such words."
(Eusebius of Caesaria. “The Church History of Eusebius.” 238–239. Print. Nicene and Post-Nicene
Fathers of the Christian Church, Second Series.)

 Irenaeus also describes how Polycarp would so sharply contend for the faith once delivered to the saints
against all the heretics who arose in his day - and there were many. 

"But Polycarp also was not only instructed by
apostles, and conversed with many who had
seen Christ, but was also, by apostles in Asia,
appointed bishop of the Church in Smyrna,
whom I also saw in my early youth, for he tarried
[on earth] a very long time, and, when a very old
man, gloriously and most nobly suffering
martyrdom, departed this life, having always
taught the things which he had learned from the
apostles, and which the Church has handed
down, and which alone are true. To these things
all the Asiatic Churches testify, as do also those
men who have succeeded Polycarp down to the
present time,—a man who was of much greater
weight, and a more stedfast witness of truth,
than Valentinus, and Marcion, and the rest of
the heretics. He it was who, coming to Rome in
the time of Anicetus caused many to turn away
from the aforesaid heretics to the Church of
God, proclaiming that he had received this one and sole truth from the apostles,—that, namely, which
is handed down by the Church. There are also those who heard from him that John, the disciple of the
Lord, going to bathe at Ephesus, and perceiving Cerinthus within, rushed out of the bath-house
without bathing, exclaiming, “Let us fly, lest even the bath-house fall down, because Cerinthus, the
enemy of the truth, is within.” And Polycarp himself replied to Marcion, who met him on one
occasion, and said, “Dost thou know me?” “I do know thee, the first-born of Satan.” Such was the
horror which the apostles and their disciples had against holding even verbal communication with any
corrupters of the truth; as Paul also says, “A man that is an heretic, after the first and second
admonition, reject; knowing that he that is such is subverted, and sinneth, being condemned of
himself.”"
(Irenaeus of Lyons. “Irenæus against Heresies.” The Apostolic Fathers with Justin Martyr and Irenaeus.
Ed. Alexander Roberts, James Donaldson, and A. Cleveland Coxe. Vol. 1. Buffalo, NY: Christian
Literature Company, 1885. 416. Print. The Ante-Nicene Fathers.)

We can almost picture Polycarp, so gentle in personal conversation, yet so sharp in his denunciation of
heresy against the truth. Ignatius, another early Apostolic Father, had written to him, as he mentions;

"Both you and Ignatius have written me that if anyone is traveling to Syria, he should take your letter
along also. This I will do, if I get a good opportunity, either myself or the one whom I will send as a
representative, on your behalf as well as ours. (2) We are sending to you the letters of Ignatius that
were sent to us by him together with any others that we have in our possession, just as you requested.
They are appended to this letter; you will be able to receive great benefit from them, for they deal
with faith and patient endurance and every kind of spiritual growth that has to do with our Lord. As
for Ignatius himself and those with him, if you learn anything more definite, let us know."
( Holmes, M. W. (1999). The Apostolic Fathers: Greek texts and English translations (Updated ed., pp.
219–221). Grand Rapids, MI: Baker Books.)

And one of the letters written by Ignatius was addressed directly to Polycarp, a quotation from which
seems appropriate; 

"Since (as I have been informed) the church at Antioch in Syria is at peace through your prayer, I too
have become more encouraged in a God-given freedom from anxiety—provided, of course, that
through suffering I reach God, that I may prove to be a disciple by means of your prayer. (2) It is
certainly appropriate, Polycarp (how blessed by God you are!), to convene a council that will be most
pleasing to God and to appoint someone whom you consider to be especially dear and resolute, who
is qualified to be called God’s courier; commission him to go to Syria, that he may glorify your resolute
love, to the glory of God. (3) A Christian has no authority over himself; rather he devotes his time to
God. This is God’s work, and will be yours, when you complete it. For by grace I trust that you are
ready for a good work in the service of God. Knowing the intensity of your sincerity, I have exhorted
you only briefly. 8. Since I have not been able to write to all the churches because I am sailing at once
from Troas to Neapolis, as the divine will commands, you132 must write, as one possessing the mind
of God, to the churches on this side, so that they too may do likewise—those who can should send
messengers, the rest letters via the people being sent by you,134 that you may be glorified by an
eternal deed—for you136 are worthy of such a thing. (2) I greet everyone by name, including the
widow of Epitropus with her whole household and those of the children. I greet Attalus, my dear
friend. I greet the one who is about to be commissioned to go to Syria. Grace will be with him always,
and with Polycarp, who sends him. (3) I bid you farewell always in our God Jesus Christ; may you
remain in him, in the unity and care of God. I greet Alce, a name very dear to me. Farewell in the
Lord."
(Holmes, M. W. (1999). The Apostolic Fathers: Greek texts and English translations (Updated ed., pp.
199–201). Grand Rapids, MI: Baker Books.)

 The great scholar Bishop Lightfoot summarized well some of the importance of Polycarp. He noted several
accounts where Polycarp was recorded to have seen the miraculous, and have even prophesied accurately
of the future, but then put these stories into perspective when he explained; 

"But far more important to the Church than his
predictions of the future were his memories of
the past. In him one single link connected the
earthly life of Christ with the close of the second
century, though five or six generations had
intervened. S. John, Polycarp, Irenæus—this was
the succession which guaranteed the continuity
of the evangelical record and of the apostolic
teaching. The long life of S. John, followed by the
long life of Polycarp, had secured this result.
What the Church towards the close of the
second century was—how full was its teaching—how complete its canon—how adequate its
organization—how wide its extension—we know well enough from Irenæus’ extant work. But the
intervening period had been disturbed by feverish speculations and grave anxieties on all sides.
Polycarp saw teacher after teacher spring up, each introducing some fresh system, and each professing
to teach the true Gospel. Menander, Cerinthus, Carpocrates, Saturninus, Basilides, Cerdon, Valentinus,
Marcion—all these flourished during his lifetime, and all taught after he had grown up to manhood.
Against all such innovations of doctrine and practice there lay the appeal to Polycarp’s personal
knowledge. With what feelings he regarded such teachers we may learn not only from his own epistle
(§ 7), but from the sayings recorded by Irenæus, ‘O good God, for what times hast Thou kept me’, ‘I
recognize the first-born of Satan’. He was eminently fitted too by his personal qualities to fulfil this
function, as a depositary of tradition. An original mind will unconsciously infuse into the deposit
committed to it its own ideas and designs. But Polycarp’s mind was essentially unoriginative. It had, so
far as we can discover, no creative power. His epistle is largely made up of quotations and imitations
from the Evangelical and Apostolic writings, from Clement of Rome, from the Epistles of Ignatius.
Even where we are not able to name the source of a saying, there is independent reason for believing
that the more striking expressions are borrowed from others3. He himself never rises above mere
commonplace. A stedfast, stubborn, adherence to the lessons of his youth and early manhood—an
unrelaxing unwavering hold of ‘the word that was delivered to him from the beginning’—this, so far as
we can read the man from his own utterances or from the notices of others, was the characteristic of
Polycarp. His religious convictions were seen to be ‘founded’, as Ignatius had said long before (Polyc.
1), ‘on an immoveable rock’. He was not dismayed by the plausibilities of false teachers, but ‘stood
firm as an anvil under the hammer’s stroke’ (ib. 3)."
(Lightfoot, J. B. with Ignatius and Polycarp. The Apostolic Fathers, Part II: S. Ignatius, S. Polycarp:
Revised Texts with Introductions, Notes, Dissertations, and Translations. Second Edition. Vol. 1.
London; New York: Macmillan and Co., 1889. Print.)

Pastor Polycarp had no passion to do anything new, or different, or innovative. He hoped only to serve
faithfully as the Apostles had done before him. Would to God that all pastors today would have the same
passion to serve faithfully.  

My Meeting With Polycarp 
I well remember the first time I came across Polycarp. I had been raised in a tradition that rather
denigrated any real study of the Patristic tradition (claiming not only that the history as found was
deceptive, but often offering their own version of revisionist history that was itself based on little more
than fiction - and often a total ignorance of the primary sources). I had been challenged at Credo House in
Edmond to wrestle with primary sources for myself. And I had been challenged, continually, through their
teaching, and through writings like those of Phillip Schaff, to encounter the Apostolic Fathers. And so I
bought Michael Holmes' edition of the Apostolic Fathers. And I began to read (mostly on the English side -
these guys didn't seem important enough at that time to do the work of digging through the Greek text of
their writings). 

I'll never forget coming to the document known as "The Martyrdom of Polycarp." I had just read Ignatius'
letter to him, his own letter to the Philippians, and Holmes' introduction to both. I was gaining a picture of
this great man - getting to know him. And then, right before my eyes, so to speak, I watched him
courageously face his own death for the testimony of Jesus. It stirred my heart, and it was one of a number
of "moments" that birthed in me a love and passion for these early Christian Fathers, whose lives and
writings I had neglected for so long, to my shame and detriment. 

I was hooked. 

I was inspired. 

I was weeping. 

I saw Jesus in Polycarp. And I saw a friend I never knew I had. A friend who was my friend, because I stood
in the same line of that great Christian tradition that he stood at the head of. He would be one of many
such friends to come. 

I can't highly enough recommend a reading of the Church Fathers, especially of the Apostolic Fathers.
Perhaps in another post sometime I'll write about some of the many benefits it will bring to your faith. But
for now, I urge you only to meet Polycarp. And to watch on below as he gives his life for Jesus. 

 Polycarp The Martyr 
Nothing about Polycarp sticks with us like the story not only of how he lived his life, but of how he gave
it. Hear his words from the early account of his martyrdom, the first martyrdom account in history from
outside the New Testament;

“But as Polycarp entered the stadium, there came a voice from heaven: “Be strong, Polycarp, and act
like a man.” And no one saw the speaker, but those of our people who were present heard the voice.
And then, as he was brought forward, there was a great tumult when they heard that Polycarp had
been arrested. Therefore, when he was brought before him, the proconsul asked if he were Polycarp.
And when he confessed that he was, the proconsul tried to persuade him to recant, saying, “Have
respect for your age,” and other such things as they are accustomed to say: “Swear by the Genius of
Caesar; repent; say, ‘Away with the atheists!’ ” So Polycarp solemnly looked at the whole crowd of
lawless heathen who were in the stadium, motioned toward them with his hand, and then (groaning
as he looked up to heaven) said, “Away with the atheists!” But when the magistrate persisted and said,
“Swear the oath, and I will release you; revile Christ,” 

Polycarp replied, “For eighty-six years I have
been his servant, and he has done me no wrong.
How can I blaspheme my King who saved me?”
(Tweet This)

But as he continued to insist, saying, “Swear by
the Genius of Caesar,” he answered: “If you
vainly suppose that I will swear by the Genius of
Caesar, as you request, and pretend not to know
who I am, listen carefully: I am a Christian. Now
if you want to learn the doctrine of Christianity,
name a day and give me a hearing.” The
proconsul said: “Persuade the people.” But
Polycarp said: “You I might have considered
worthy of a reply, for we have been taught to pay proper respect to rulers and authorities appointed
by God, as long as it does us no harm; but as for these, I do not think they are worthy, that I should
have to defend myself before them.”

So the proconsul said: “I have wild beasts; I will throw you to them, unless you change your mind.” But
he said: “Call for them! For the repentance from better to worse is a change impossible for us; but it is
a noble thing to change from that which is evil to righteousness.” 

Then he said to him again: “I will have you consumed by fire, since you despise the wild beasts, unless
you change your mind.” But Polycarp said: “You threaten with a fire that burns only briefly and after
just a little while is extinguished, for you are ignorant of the fire of the coming judgment and eternal
punishment, which is reserved for the ungodly. But why do you delay? Come, do what you wish.”

As he spoke these and many other words, he was inspired with courage and joy, and his face was filled
with grace, so that not only did he not collapse in fright at the things which were said to him, but on
the contrary the proconsul was astonished, and sent his own herald into the midst of the stadium to
proclaim three times: “Polycarp has confessed that he is a Christian.” When this was proclaimed by the
herald, the entire crowd, Gentiles as well as Jews living in Smyrna, cried out with uncontrollable anger
and with a loud shout: “This is the teacher of Asia, the father of the Christians, the destroyer of our
gods, who teaches many not to sacrifice or worship.” Saying these things, they shouted aloud and
asked Philip the Asiarch to let a lion loose upon Polycarp. But he said that it was not lawful for him to
do so since he had already brought to a close the animal hunts. Then it occurred to them to shout out
in unison that Polycarp should be burned alive. For it was necessary that the vision which he received
concerning his pillow be fulfilled, when he saw it on fire while praying, and turned and said
prophetically to the faithful who were with him, “It is necessary that I be burned alive.”

These things then happened with such swiftness,
quicker than words could tell, the crowd swiftly
collecting wood and kindling from the workshops and
baths, the Jews being especially eager to assist in
this, as is their custom. When the pyre was prepared,
he took off all his clothes and removed his belt; he
also tried to take off his shoes, though not previously
in the habit of doing this, because all the faithful
were always eager to be the first to touch his flesh.
For he had been treated with all honor on account of
his holy life even before his gray hair appeared. Then

the materials prepared for the pyre were placed around him; and as they were also about to nail him,
he said: “Leave me as I am; for he who enables me to endure the fire will also enable me to remain on
the pyre without moving, even without the sense of security which you get from the nails.”

So they did not nail him, but tied him instead. Then he, having placed his hands behind him and
having been bound, like a splendid ram chosen from a great flock for a sacrifice, a burnt offering
prepared and acceptable to God, looked up to heaven and said: “O Lord God Almighty, Father of your
beloved and blessed Son Jesus Christ, through whom we have received knowledge of you, the God of
angels and powers and of all creation, and of the whole race of the righteous who live in your
presence, I bless you because you have considered me worthy of this day and hour, that I might
receive a place among the number of the martyrs in the cup of your Christ, to the resurrection to
eternal life, both of soul and of body, in the incorruptibility of the Holy Spirit. May I be received
among them in your presence today, as a rich and acceptable sacrifice, as you have prepared and
revealed beforehand, and have now accomplished, you who are the undeceiving and true God. For this
reason, indeed for all things, I praise you, I bless you, I glorify you, through the eternal and heavenly
High Priest, Jesus Christ, your beloved Son, through whom to you with him and the Holy Spirit be
glory both now and for the ages to come. Amen.”

When he had offered up the “Amen” and finished his prayer, the men in charge of the fire lit the
fire….”

The story goes on to tell how (perhaps with a bit of apocryphal embellishment) how the fire didn’t kill
Polycarp, and so a soldier was forced to come to the stake to stab him, finally killing him as he bled
out, and sending him to be with his Lord. 

“Such is the story of the blessed Polycarp.”

Let his story, and the faith-filled words of his dying proclamation, stir your heart today to love and serve
our Jesus more faithfully. Polycarp served faithfully his whole 86 years - right to his dying breath. 

You can probably make it through today for Jesus. 

Thursday, February 22, 2018

Meet Pastor Polycarp

Timothy Berg
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